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eon. John C. Kennedy.

We noticed lately a paragraph in the
telegraphic columns of one of of our co-
temporaries, the report that the Hon.
John C. Kennedy, Superintendant of the
Census, was to be superseded. The re-
port excited great surprise, from all that
we can new learn, in Washington city, as
Mr. Kennedy is regarded not only as in-
dispensable at the head of his Bureau,,
but as actually one of the most patriotic
and indomitable Union men in the
country. Mae from this, there has been
no application made for the position -of
Superintendent of the Census, so that the
report'may be regardecLas only the re-
sult of an effort to manufacture a "sensa-
tion telegram," for the purpose of puf-
fing a personal friend.

As the Superintendent of the Census,
Mr. Kennedy has rendered great service
to the country, both for his skill in organ-
izing his Bureau, and his zealous devotion
to the statistics of the nation. Daring
the completion of the census of 1850, and
after the work had been completed,
President Pierce was induced to remove
Mr. Kennedy to make room for Mr. De
Bow, who impertinently appropriated to
his own benefit the credit of Mr. Ken-
nedy's work, and it was only after Bellow,
had proven himself utterly incompetent
to direot the business of the Bureau, that
Mr. Kennedy was re-instated as Superin-
tendent of the Census. The same work
is again organized, as in '53and '54, and
it would again be an act of injustice, to a
competent man, as well as to the real inter-
ests of the country, to remove Mr. Ken-
nedy. He was first placed at the head
of the Census Bureau on the unanimous'
recommendation of the old Whig's of
Pennsylvania, and we trust that the same
infidence, still living and controlling the
administration of Abraham Lincoln, will
again be wielded in favor of Mr. Kenne-
dy.

We will just add at the close of this
article, that no man has labored within
the past two months more ardently for
the Union than John o:—Kinnedy. Se
was most active in Maryland and Vir-
ginia, spreading before the people of
those States all the information in his
possession, and all the argument at his
command, to strengthen their allegiance
to the Union as well as increase their de-
yotion to the Constitution. Surely in
such days as these, such a man as John
C. Kennedy must not be struck down by
eitheran administration or a party.

THE Raleigh (N. C.) Recorder, and
other Union papers South, think the evac-
uation of Sumter the -worst sort of a
"force bill" that could be enacted against
the secessionists. "Just let` hem alone,"
says the Rerorder, "and leave them to
work out the problem of a separate and
independent government, and before
Christmas some of them will be glad
enough to •return to the fold of the Union.
Texas and Florida are not able to support
themselves, much less contribute any-
thing to the support and strength of the
new Confederacy. Mssissippi hasn't
credit for a shilling in the markets of the
world, and the voice of a majority of the
voters of Louie= was not heard when
that State seceded. The taxes of the
new Coifederacy are most burthensome,
and-thepeople will ere long take the mat-
ter in hand, put down the leaders, and
come back to the Union."

TIM NEW SENATOR FROM MISSOURI.
Waldo P. Johnson, the new United
StAtos Senator from Missouri, has been a
prominent Democratic politician in that
state, but has never been in Congress.

The St. Louis Democrat thus comments
on the issues involved in his election :

lie was one of the Commissioners to the
Peace Conference, and, we understand, exhibit-
ed anything buta disposition for compromise.
In politics he differs little) if at all, from his
predecessor. They are both conditional or pro-
spective secessionists—extreme southern or
State-rights men. Personal considerations
must, therefore, have decided the choice of the
majority in preferring him to Green. The Sena-
tor elect hasalways borne a high character for
integrity and personal propriety of conduct
among hisneighbors—the people of the , south-
west. In the struggle between Benton and his
enemies, Judge Johnson sided with Benton,and opposed Phelps.

AN ENCOURAGING EPISTLE.—The
editor of tho Illinois state Journal has
received the following chaste and encour-
aging apistle from a secessionist, who, it
mite: has been reading that excellent
paper:

Sminiarnma JOURNAL.-AIIOW a disunionist
to say y,our editorials are particularly noticed
South Your

,

talk is just the thing we like to
tear. Give ushell, we like to hear it. We
defy the Government and all such hell-hounds
as your paper and followers to alter our pur-
poses. We are all right here—our course is
marked out-changeit ifyou can.

A Osolosionirr.

Secession in the Past.
Our Secretary of Legation at Madrid,

Mr. Perry, has written a letter for publi-
cation, in which he says that he had
fought secession in its most dangerous
form in 1854—'55 when there was a plot
among the Southern statesmen to seize
Cuba by a war in which Congress was to

have no part, then sever the North from
the SCuth, and soon after to annex Cen-
tral America and Mexico, for the purpose
of extending the area of slavery. He
farther states that President Pierce and
Attorney-General Culling were instru-
ments in.this Southern league, without
knowing its fullest extent. In regard to
the feeling in Spain, he says :

I am competent tosay that her whole restric-
tive system on our commercial intercourse can
be easily. removed. The Cuban flour duties
may be abolished by anintelligent negotiation,
and our flour, corn, beef and pork will drive
every other article out of the Spanish colonial
market whenever we choose.

Mr. Perry remarks further, that if the
North, abstaining from awar of coercion,
allows the Cotton States to be the aggres-
sor, "the South is isolated, deprived of
every sympathy and every resource in the•
good will of other nations. England will
will spit upon her; the Emperor of the
Frenoh cannot lift a finger for her against
the unmistakable sentiment of that peo-
ple; regenerate Italy abhors her, Spain
recognises in her the epemy of her colo-
nial peace, and her foreign policy will
certainly play into the hands of the
North."

Public Opinion at the South.
The National Intelligencer ridicules

the apprehension professed at the South
that the General•Government is preparing
t o make war upon them. It charges all
these reports to the mischievous efforts of
the secession Press, which seeks constant-
ly to 'Tire the Southern heart" and exas-
perate the Southern people still more
against the Union and the North. The
Intelligencer adds:

"So far from meditating the 'military sub-
jugation' of the South, the Administration, as
we learn, is studiously desirous to avoid thevery

pappearance of pm:tieing anything likeq, constraint on
üblicopinion, and, as evidence of this disposi-

tion, we understand that the troops about to
leave Texas, instead of being distributed at
points in Virginia and North Carolina, where
it might have,been otherwise most convenient
to station them,have all been orderedNorth,-where
their presence can irritate no excited sensibili-
ties and give rise to no panic fears."

This is doubtless a good policy, though
it may possibly be carried too far. "Pub-
licorTud-onmet—fite South-isalreadyunler
the most fearful constraint—and it will be
only when the loyal Union men of the
South see a prospect of their receiving
support from the Federal Government,
that they will venture to makeresistance
to the terrible despotismthat now oppres-
ses them. We do not see the necessity
or good policy of removing all the Feder
al troops from Texas. The Goverhor of
the State, Sam Houston, resists the usur-
pation by which he has been expelled
from his office, and there are tens of thou-
sands of the people ready to sustain him.
Why should not the Government of the
United States leave there the nucleus of a
force to stand by the Union, whenever
the loyal people of the State determine
to do so? There is'at least a minority in
every Southern State in favor of the
Union. And while it is quite right that
the Federal Government should impose
no constraint upon public opinion, it is
only justthat it should hold itself in posi-
tion to give all just and legitimate aid to
the Union sentiment,• whenever the op-
portunity may arise.

Tau firat international difficulty with
the Southern Confederacy has occurredin
Brooklyn, in the case of Patrick McClus-
key—whose name betrays his origin—-
who was brought before. a Justice,,yester-
day, on a charge of intoxication. He de-
nied the right of the court to try him, as
he was a citizen of the Southern Confed-
eracy, in proof of which he pulled a small
Palmetto flag out of his pocket and flour-
ished it difiantly before the-justice. The
Court, however, did not recognize the
right of secession, indiiidually or by
States, so Patrick was con,victed, fined
$lO and costs, and in default of-payment
was sent 'to jail for ten days, protesting
vehemently that "it would be the occasion
of war" between the United States and
the "Confederate States of America."

A PARTY was organized last year
Which repudiated all platforms except the
"constitution and laws," and which,
throughout the campaign, inscribed upon
its banneri,"The Union, the Constitution
and the enforcement of the laws." The
idea was that, by enforcing the laws, the
Union would be preserved. -We are sor-
ry to see, almost daily, articles in the lead-
ing organs ofthat pargyPdesigned to prove,
as clear as holy writ, that "the enforce-
meatof the -laws" will destroy the Union.
A Union that can saved by enforcing
a negro law against local public senti-
ment, but destroyed byenforcing revenue
laws among white men, is of very doubt-
ful value.

Ptunsplvania 113dilp, Zelegraph, fribq liternoon, Maul) 29, 1861.
ExPkNsivE.—The following notice is

one issued, we presume, by the Sheriffs
of all the counties in Mississippi. It
presents to property-holders in that State,
never over-forid of paying taxes, a pleas-
ing prospect of theamusementof provi-
ding for the expenses of the novel luiury
ofsecession :

" FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS PSNALTY.—To the
Tax Payers of Madison County.—By an ordinance
of the state Convention a military tax has been
leviedfor the defence of the State. You are
hereby notified to come forward immediately
and pay the same ; and, as saidConvention has
levied a tax on ail money loaned outsideof the
State, and on all money kept from circulation within
the State, it becomes the duty of every taxpayer
to appear at theSheriff's office and give in, un-
der oath, said assessment of money forthwith,
-under a. penalty of five thousand dollars. This
act applies as well to those who have hereto-
fore paid their taxes as to those who have not
paid them. A. R. 3fADDOX., Sheriff.

FROM THE FEDERAL OAPITAL.
Correspondence ofthe Daily Telegraph,

WessiThIGTON, March 26, 1861
In the midst of the contention for position

under the new administration, we are not re-
garding the movements of the southern con-
federacy with the attention they deserve. Jeff
Davis, immediately after his inauguration, de-
claredthat bewould eat his dinner in theWhite
House on the 4th day of July, 1861. It seems
that he was then perfectly acquainted with.the
extent of the treason which has-since assumed
so formidable an attitude, and that he regard-
ed the power of the South immeasurably great-
er than both the perwer and prowess of the
other three sectionsof the country. And if we
are allowed to judge from results, the President
of, the southern confederacy was not far,wrong
in his estimation. Asan instance of thisfact,
the insurgents or revolutionists have seized or
stolen a large amountof public property con•
sisting of forts, arsenals, munitions of war,
cattle, horses and money to an enormous
amount, all of which they have been able to hold "en
undisturbed possession. The great robbery of
Twiggs in Texas capped theclimax of these out-
rages—and yetoutrageous as they are in "our
eyes, they give to the cause'of secession in the.
South a prestige whichsis seducing to itsranks
the-best men in that locality. Why, then,
should we longer regard the-threat of Davis to
take his dinner in the Capital of Washington
on the 4th day of July, as the declaration of an
idle boaster ? To reach Washington by land
would be easily accomplished, considering the
state of public feeling in Virginia. No one
longer doubts,the possibility of Virginia being
outof the Union in time to give Davis a safe
transit through her territory, so thatshouldthe
Arch-Traitor reach the banks of the Potomac,"
gathering strength and numbers on his way,
hither, his march across the "Long Bridge"'
would be made triumphal by the traitors who
yet lurk in Washington, while the undoubted'
syrapstim_of_a_tosjority of its citizens for "the
cause of the South," would-greet him with
welcome shouts on the portals of the Executive
mansion. North Carolina and Virginia have
both been playing secretly Into the hands of
the secessionists. They have parleyed and de-
liberated merely todelay action on the part of
the Federal Government, and thus afford am-
ple timefor thedevelopment andstrengthening
of the treason. Both these States are slowly
but surely casting off theirdisguise of conserva-
tism, and manifesting that sympathy for their
sister slave States which it Is natural for them
to entertain.

In view of this condition of affairs, the policy
is boldly proclaimed that to coerce the South
would be-death to what remains of the Union.
We have befcire our eyes the fact that the re-
bellion inthe South bas already been asuccess.
Its leadershave succeeded in establishing their
power by. maintaining their position. They
have forced the Federal 'Government to decide
on the necessity of withdrawing the Federal
troops. They hold the Federal arsenals, and
with their troops have garrisoned the Federal
forts. After accomplishing this much, the
mere marching onWaihingbin and taking 'pos.
session of the public property would be an easy-
task, particularly when the non-resistance of
the North is fully understood. It would be
a short struggle thus to enlarge this already
gigantic scheme of usurpation, and •fully and
finally place the proud capital of this nation
at the mercy of a rebel band, and under .the
control of a rebel chief. We have closed our
eyes too long to their excuses, and the longer
we treat with these traitorsthe stronger they
become. In all their positions we recognize
their power byneglecting to vindicate thean-
thority of the Federal Government. Thus we
give these men every inducement to attack the
Federal capital. Virginia and Biaryland have
delayed the attack, as I have stated, only to
give strength to the assailants, and when the
assault does come, and the Southern rebels get
possession of the Federal Capital, you will have
in your own midst the argument that itwould
be irritating and coercive either to resist the
attack, or after, it has been made, to at-
tempt to retake the public property thus
violently aggrandised. We must be pre-
pared for strange developments in these days
of strange transactions, and it may not be
a year until even the occupation of the Fede-
ral Capital by Jeff. Davie and his Cohorts will
cease to'excite attention or remark.

A very interesting and belligerent encounter
is approaching in the Senate between the two
great defeated candidates for the Presidency,
Stephbit A. Douglas and John C. Breckinridge.
Between these two Senators a most deadly ha-
tred exists, out of which must soon grow one
of those struggles which have lately been add-
ing so much excitement to the already over-
excitedcondition of the public_mind, and from
which Will spring fresh causefor revolution and
outrage. Equally with JamesBuchanan, there
is no doubt that both Douglas and Breckin-
ridge are responsible for the condition of the
country. Breekinridge has aided the traitors
by lending them his sympathy, whileDouglas,
in the first instance aroused the storm by the
mannerof hishasty course and precipitate re-
peal of satisfactory legislaticin. Finding Plonkselves' approaching the vortex of an awful
doom, theyare preparing to scratch each others
eyes out before they descend to its darknessal

if they desired more effectually to shut out its
gloom. If these men were the only sufferers,
their encounters would amount to nothing ;

but as they drag down with themselves the re-
spectability and confidence of the nation, we
are bound todeplore their presence and con-
duct on the floor of the Senate. That Mr. Dou-
glas has been dneanly treated by Mr. Breck-
inridge is an admitted fact, but the fact does
not give him theprivilege to introduce his pri-
vate grievances in debate for the purpose of
ejecting his spleen on a hated rival.

Pennsylvania has cause to be proud of her
representation on the floor of the Senate, be-
ginning with the present special session of that
body. Edgar Cowan and David Wilmot, in
point of ability, devotion t) their Common-
wealth and unflinching adherence to principle,
have never been excelled by auy former delega-
tion in the same body from theKeystone State.
Both in the prime of life—both with intellects
of a high order, trained and disciplined in a

profession in which men can arrive at thehigh-
est accomplishment as well as practical excel-
lence, thepeopleof Pennsylvaniahave causetobe
proud of their Senators and a right to anticipate
greatbenefits and grand results from-their repre-
sentation. Between tire two, men thereis only

the difference that Judge Wilmothas hadmore
experience in legislation than Edgar Cowan.
Dining the stormy session of the twenty-ninth
Congress, when theadministration of JamesK.
Polk was engaged in concocting the great
wrong of forcing on the people of the free
States, Texas and the war with Mexico, David
Wilmot was a_conspienoue and distinguished
member of the House of Representatives. He
wasopposed tothe admission of Texas, because
he could only see the wrong it inflicted, and
predicted then what has since been perpetrated
by the people of that Commonwedlth, in pro-
ving recreant toa compact which warmed them
into life, and raising their bloody hands to
deril a death blow at those who gave them re-
spectability and position. Judge Wilmot will
make himself heard before his term expires in
a manner which will silence his foes and sat-
isfy his friends. Together with Edgar Cowan,
he will leave the interests of Pennsylvania in
the condition in which they found them
through the exertions and influence of Simon
Cameron, well cared for and protected.

INQUIRER

BY TELEGRAPH.
SPECIAL DISPATCHES

TO THE

DAILY TELEGRAPII.
Destruettre *Ere in New York.

Nzw YORK, March 29
• Tile building NOS. 114 and 116 Nassua streetwas destroyed by fire last night. Loss $60,000.

Case of the Steamer Slavin&
NEW Yong, March 29

The case of the steamer Bienville, which was
taken in charge by the Custom House authori-
ties of this port on her late arrival from Ha-
vana, not having the proper clearances from
New Orleans, has been arranged with theGov-
ernment-at Washington, -and she will sail for
Havana and New Orleans on Mondaynext, the
regular sailing day.

The Government, it seems, was disposed to
be leinent with the owners, as the obtaining of
a proper clearance at New Orleans is an impos-
sibility at the present time, and theconfiscation
of the vessel, together with her cargo, as re-
quired by law, would consequently be an act
of injustice to irresponsible parties.

Latest News from IIashington.
r(Mar ch4.BHINGTON, 29.

During the late Executive session of the Sen-
ate, about four hundrednominations were con-
firmed, nearly fifty of which were sent in by
thePresident yesterday. ,

The Post Office Department, under the re-
cently enacted provision of law, has restored
the mail service between Germantown andLex-
ington, Missouri, six times a week.

General William Stickley was elected assist-
ant Secretary of the Senate, and notSecretary,
as has been erroneously stated.

k3brtu Dickens retains the liat.poißition.
The trial of Captain Armstrolig,-*"mirrend-ming the Pensacola Navy yard ands other pro-

perty, is still progressing. The government
has sent toFlorida for witnesses.

Much anxiety is expressed respecting the dis-
tribution of the building of the seven steam-
ships of war ordered by the last Congress. No
official action has been taken on the subject,
and besides, the appropriationfor that purpose
will not be available till after the first of
July.

The Cabinet met at an early hour this morn-
ing. The administration is not particularly
popular among the press for news revelations,
but according to current, reports the threaten-
Mgevents in the South to-day occupy theft. at-
tention.

Fleet ofFrench and „English War Stea-mers for the United States.
Nsw Toss, March 29th.

A Paris letter, published'in the 2bnes of this
morning, states that the French and English
governments are fitting out a powerful fleet of
War steamers for the United States. The sug-
gestion, it is said, came from England. France
is to furnish three -first class frigates and the
English contingent -will perhaps be larger. The
fleet is to sail with sealed orders. Spain is al-
so preparing to send a formidable force to the
Gulf, though not working in concert with
France and England.

MARKETS BY TEI
ParraDzipmA, March 26.

Flour firm, sales of 6000 bbla at $5 25@O-
Nfor western extra; $5 25 for superfine; $6-
75 for fancy. Wheat is wanted-7,000 bush-
els red sold at $1 28@$1 30 and white at
$1 38®51.45i. Corn active, sales 6000 bush-
els at 60c. Bacon sells at 11.ccia24 ; for hams
lOcalOt for sides. Whisky quiet at 17i®,18.

%mum; March 29.
Flour firm, $5 14 for Ohio ; $5 fX) for City

Mills ; wheat active and firm at $1 27®111 80
for red and $1 40 and $1 65 for white. Corn
steady, at 64 and 66c. for mixed, and 56 and
158 for yellow. Pork drdlat $l7 00 for mesa and
$14 600 for prime. Coffee firm at 124.@,13b.
Whiskey steady.

NEW YORK March 29.
Flour quiet and less firm--sales to-day of

10,500 hi:do. at $5 30®$5 35 for State, $5 60
(4070 for Ohio, and 85 50®$5 75 fOr South:
ern. Wheat is ilse.quiet runflifts
unimportant; Corn ditto—saleii 10,000 bush:
at°Sots. for mixedin store. Provisions quiet.
Whisky firm at in. Fieceipta of flour 4,700
Ws. ; wheat 8,842 bush. ; corn 7,984 bash.

Collectorship of Philadelphia.
WASHINGTON, March 29

There has been somechange inregard to the
Philadelphia Collectorship. It is rumored out-
side that ex-Governor Pollock will accept a for-
eign mission. This is acompromise by the high
pressure of the rank and file in favor of Hon.
David Taggart for the Collectorship of Phila-
delphia. He is more strongly backed_ up by
letters and petitions from Republicans front all
parts of the State than any man has ever been
heretofore.

New abtatistmeuts

DAVID HAYNES, 110 MARKET ST.,
HARRISBURG, Agent for LILLIE'S PATENT

Wrought and Chilled IronFire andBurglar Proof

ISIALNUOIES.
Strictly the ONLY Mercantile Safe made, that la Loth

Fire and Burglar Proof. mar29 di e

UPHOLSTERING.
HUSK MATTRESSES,

COTTON TOP MATRESSES,
COTTON COMFORTS,

- FRENCH CARPET HASSACES,
CHAIR CUSHIONS.

LOUNGES, &0.,
On hand and for sale wholesale and retell at the very

lowanrates for cash
HAIR MATRESSES and SPRING BOTTOMS

MADE TO ORDER.
SOFAS,

LOUNGES, '

s CHAIR%
HAIR MATRESSES, &c.

Repaired and made equal to new veryreasonable, all at
N0.109 Market street between Fourth and Fifth. by

mar29 J. T. BARNITZ.

JONES' STORE.
JUSTreceiving and now opening a bean-

tlfhl assortment of SPRING GOODS or every style.
A groat variety or goods for TRAVELING DRMES ;
Cirpolings, Oil Cloths, Parasols, &e., &e., Casey roa
Cam. ir29.(13t

WANTED.

AFIRST RATE WHITE GIRL to do
house-work, to whom very liberal wages will be

paid.
None need apply miles; they can gtve.good recommen-

dation. Apply at the [m29.lvrj EAGLE WORKS.

NOTICE.

$130.00 CHECK LOST.
A CHECK drawn by:the subscriber on

4ilifechanles, Saving Rank,. dated fiAlleghenY,
January 2; 1861," to Jno. A. Weir,Esq., for 1130.00, and
enclosed in a letter mailed to Dr. JOHN OHRWEN, Penn-
sylvania Hospital, Harrisbnr g, has been lost or stolen.

Allpersons are cautioned against receiving the same.
i'ayment hits been stepped.
R. H. DAVIS, Director ofPoor, Allegheny county,
mar29-3t4ir Pittsburg:

1861. 1861.
•INTERESTING TO ALL!

CATHCART & BROTHER
No. 14 MARKET SQUARE,- -

HAVE NOW OAR TERM CHIRAL LIEGE ASSORTMIINT OF

SPRING DRY GOODS I
AIL KINDS, ALL PRICES, IVORY STYLE, EVERY QiibTY,

ANy MAK; PRIM LOW ACCORDINGLY.
DRESS GOODS IN GREAT 'VARIETY I

HEAVY STOCK OF DOMESTIC GOODS, PRIORSLOWER
THAN EVER.

Every Inducement offered to purchasers at
CATHOMPS,

ImM Next door to Sue Harrisburg Bank.•

FOR SALE.
A FRESH MILK COW, by .

mar274wde JOHN H.BRAT

REMOVAL.
MBE SUBSCRIBER has removed hiaPLUMBING AND BRASS FOUNDRY rrom Marketstreet to Fourth street abdve Market,opposite the Bethelchurch. Thankful for past patronage, he hopes, byatriaattention to business., to merit a continuance of it.mar26-3md = WM.• PARKHILL.

• _

BLANK BOOKS.
THE FIRST OF APRIL is fatit

ing, and many business men and citizens generallywill be making changes in their business, which will require them to procure new- Blank Boobs. In view. ofthese changes the subscriber would respectfully . inform
;hem and the public at large, that beidoes'a very largestock onhand—the largest and best selected lot in theCiLy—he WILL SILKS TO ORDER arm AND. EVRILTINING IN
MB ARABIC BOOK LINB, AT MB LOWEST PRIOK4..Call and examine stock and prices before Procuringyour Blank Books elsewhere.

mat 26
GEO. BERGGER,61 Market street, Marrlsburg, Pa

H. L GODBOLD
RACTICAL Tuner and Repairer ofP Pianos, Melodeons; he., Are, will recolve orders in

future at WAI..KNOCHWS Music tore, 92 MarketstreetAll ordersleftat the above named pleas, or attheBuehler&dee, willmeet with prompt attention.
First class PIANOS for.sale. sepl9

NEW BOOKS
AT

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,
61 .KARKB7

ELSIE VERNER : A romance of destiny.
By Oliver Wendell Holmes.

GETADALOIJPE : A tale of Love and War.By a Military gentleman of Philadelphia.
THE AMERICAN QUESTION in its nationalaspect. .
COUSIN WILLIAM: A tale of fashionablelife.
PIONEER_ PREACHERS AND PEOPLE OFTHE MISSISSIPPI, by theRev.. Wilburn.JACK HOPETON ; or the adventures of aGeorgian. • .
SONGS OF IRELAND, by Samuel Lover.THE. WITS AND BEAUXB OF SOCIETY,by Grace and Philip Wharton.

All the new books of the day for sale as soon' aspub.
,Rookanot on band, willbe procured to a short time atpiibliebers prices, without additional prices; at

.BERGNER'S BOOKSTORE,mare . • 61 Market street.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
CHANGE 01' LOCATION.

' WALLOWER'S LINE.
he old stock of ears being disposed of,the undersigned has broke out Ma new place andtees-liaised a daily freight line between Philadelphia, NewYork, Harrisburg and all points onthe Northern Central,Sunbury&Erie and lackaWatut & Bloomsburgraliroada

Thankfulfor the liberal patronage beretofbre extendedhe hopes, by promptness in delivery, to retain.all his oldcustomers and patrons . all goods intended for the line
must be deliVeredat the depot of the l'ialladelphia:andReading railroad, Broad and Oallowlatilstrata, Philadel-phia. All goods delivered at the depot-epicAve o'clock,
P. N., willreach Harrisburg next morning.

J.WALLOWER, Jr.,eeneral Agt. _
!earn Reading Depot, Harrisburg.

M. M. HATTON'S
LIVERY STABLE.
Strawberry Alley between Fifth and

Sixth. Streets. -

91111 s ESTABLISHMENT is stocked with
j.. exoellent HORSES, CARRIAQIS, BUGGIES, Sex,which willbe hired onreasonable terms .

mar7—Sta • J. Q. ADAMS, mgt.
.

DR. T. MILES
SURGEON DENTIST

OITEM his services , to the citizens of
Harrisburg and Ito vicinity. •He solicits a share of

the public patronage and gives assurance that his bestendeavors shall be given.to rendereatisfaction in his pro-feisidon..7, Being anold well tried dentist,he feels selk inmilting the pubilir generally to
hem that they will notbe dissatisfied withhis services,Office No. 128 Market street, in the houseformerly att-empted by Jacob R. Eby, near the United States Hotel,Harrisburg, Pa. airt•dly

Nen) '2lbuertistments
WANTED.-AGENTS TOSELL PACK-AGES of STATIONERY and JEWELRY, at pricesone third lees than can be purchased elsewhere. ow maor address (stampenclosed,) J. L. BAILEY,mar2s3md No. 161 Court Street, Boston, Mass.

AAN EXTRA FINE lot of FONGTAIYOUCHONG TEA. This is thebest brand of BlackTea Imported. A small Invoicefast received and for sale[m26] WM. DOCK JR. & Co.

PUBLIC SALE.

WILL BE SOLD at public sale, a t th eresidence of the subs.viber in timtquehanna
township, Dauphin county, Pa., Updegnives lock 5 milesabove Harrisburg, cm SATURDAY, APRIL Bth, 1801, thofollowing property, to wit :

A fine One Horse Rockaway and Horace,. Trotting,
Sulky and Harness, Farm Cart and Harnr3ll, StoneTruck, Stone Sled: Two Straw and Feed Cutter,, Ono Coltand CornGrinder; ONE MULE, TWO SUCH Cow? Lotof Harness, Locust Poi to, One Ground Willer, ClodCrusher, fbree Ploughs, Cultivator, Barrow, Windm,,l,Picks, Shovels aml Hoes ; Three Iron Shod File Is, oneSleigh, (fine,)oneLight Two Horse Toni ,ue, wiih Rigging.Wagon Break, Blocks and Turkel, Feed Furnace and loiof Palls for Fencing, two large Wire Cages, lot of emptyWhisky Barrels, Carpenter Tools, Two Wheelbarrows,Chairs, Old Iron, and a number ()rankles not enumera.
ted. Also, Furniture, Clocks, one rime, Sole t=addle and
Bridle, oneLarge Easy Chair.

Sale to commence punctually at 10 o'clock. Alien
ance given and terms madeknown by

mar2s-dlw ISAAC G. UPDEGEOVE.

te)o 2)*l

TREESI TREES ! ! TREES I !

GREAT BARGAINS!
LOOK TO YCUR INTEREST !

NOTHING PAYS SURER than an in-
vestment in FRUIT THEO. Also, GRAPE VINES

and SHALL FRUITS ofall kinds. Shade and Uri:maul-
al TREES, PLANTS, Ate., dm., will be add at reducNi
prices, to suit the time&

GIVE US A CALL
Specimens oftheabove can be seen In the Lower Mar-

ket House during market hours, where orders w.!I be
taken, or at the Nurseries immediately below V. e c ti.

m25-Steow J. ME -4.

STEAM WEEKLY
BETWEEN NEW YORK

ANDLIVERPOOL.

LANDING AND EMBARKING PAS-
STINGERS at QUEENSTOWN, (Treland.) The Liver

pool, New York and Philadelphia Steamship company
intend despatching their full powered Clyde;butit ou
Steamships as follows :

VIGO, Saturday, 30th March ; CITY OP BALTIMORE,
Saturday, 6th AprII;KANGAROO, Saturday, 13th April,
and everySaturday, at Noon, from Pier 44, North River.

RAM OP PASPAGE.
FIRST CABIN 576 00 I ..... $3O 00

do to London.— 480 00 do to London -.503 00
SteerageReturn Tickets, good for Sir. Months •60 00

Passengens forwarded to Paris, Havre, Hamburg
Bremen,Rotterdam, Antwerp, &e.,at reduced through
fares.

ra-Persom3 wishing to briug out their &ion& can buy
tickets herekt thefollowingra es, to New York : From
Liverpool or Queenstown; let Cabin, $76, $B5 and $lOl.
Sttersgefrom Liverpool $4O 00. From Quoonstowu,
$3O 00.

These Steamers have superior accommodations for
passenger% and carry experienced Surgeons. They are
bold in-Water-tight Iron Sections, antlave Patent Fire
Annihilators on board. Forftwther information apply
at the Company's Micas. JNO. G. DALE. Agent.,

n02.5 -tf 15 BroadWay, New Tort.
Or0.0 . Zimmerman, Agent, Harrisburg.

STONE FOR SALE.
111Q1JILDING STONE or. Stone suitable
_UP for turnplking purposes will be delivered to any
part of the -city or na vicinity. Apply tomorn WM. COLDER, JR.

, EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
riIHE UNDERSIGNED having been

grantedLettere Testamentary on the estate ofWit.
COLDER, Sr., dec'd., late of the city ofHarrisburg, here-
by notify all persona indebted to said estate to make
payment without delay, and those haying claims to pre-
sent theme properly authenticated for settlement.

OR.DER,mar22 JAMES COLD.

FOR RENT.
•

'THE-ROOM now in' ihe occupancy of
1. Alderman Milne,in Third street, opposite this of.

Hoe. Enquire of [mle,tapi] R. J. FLEMING.

rpo RENT.—The Two-Story Brick House
aniteremises situate onthe corner ofDewberry al-ley and Chestnut srreet, new occupied by John Baulus.PaMesslon given first of Aprll, 1861. For terms applyto Alderman Pater, city ofHarrisburg. Pa.

ml9tl JOHN BWILER.

PHILADELPHIA
NEW '-‘!*

BONNEToo=

. STORE
-

- - laTILL OPEN April
V 4th, witkafullassortmentfrom the Philadelphia and New York most fashionableestablishments, to which. during the season, additionsof the latest novelties from Curse establishment* Will beconstantly received.

MRS. A. B. BICKERTON, -Formerly A ' B. Carpenter, sign et the two OtddenEagles, first bonnet store from the Harrbbnrg Bridge.
marl9-Smd

FOR SALE,
FROM One to Five Hundred Dollarsworth of CITY BONDS. Enquire or

marl 4 No. 23 South Secondetreet

.TORN B. BIiLITErB
BOOT az SHOE STORE,

CORNER SECOND AND WALNUT STS.,
Harrisburg, Pa..-

ALWAYS on band a large assortment of
. BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, &A., of the very beettualithis 'for ladies, gentleinen, and chlldrens , wear.—Pripet to wit the times. All kinds' of WORK MAbE TOORDER in the best style by superior"workmen

:REPAIRING doneat short notice. -
octle-dtf JOHN B. BMWS,

Harrisburg.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES !

WHEELER & WILSON'S
SEWING MACHINES

NEW IMPROVEMENTS AT REDUCED PRICES.
THE WHYPTLER & WILSON ManufaC-taring Company having gained am their snits atlaw, with infringingmanufacturersor SewingMachines,propose that the public should be benefited tar,and have accordingly reduced the prices of their 's wgMachines. After this date they will be sold at rateswill pay afair profit onthe cost of manufacture, capitalinvested, and expense of making sales ; such prices it
will enable them to make first olam machines, and, asheretofore, guarantee them in everyparticular.In accordance with the announeanent above I willsell their splendid Sewing Mochines at prices from $45to $9O for the line fell case machines. It isa well estab-lished fact that the

Wheeler &Wilson Sewing Machineis thehost one in the market, thebeat made, most snpieand least liable to get out of order, and they arenow as
low as the inferior machimss. Call and see them aThird and Market.

del-6m W. 0. HICKOK. Arent

BUEHLER HOUSE%
in A R HIE T SQUARE;,

HARRISBURG:PEN:I4'A.GEO. J. DOLTON, PROPFarroR.
The above well known and -long established 13Gtel Isnow undergoing a thorouniti renovation, and being in agreat degree newly ftuffisbed, under theproprietorshipof Mr. Gaonit d. BOLTON, whole's been all Inmate of thehouse for the last three years, and is well known toIsguests.
Thankful for the liberal patronage which it has en-eyed;, Icheerfully commend Mr. Bolton to the public"v",' pcBlrtfl " WILLIAM BTIEHLEat.

ALDERMAN
~,HENRY PEPPER,
vmAriart--MERD STREET, (srmir.-us ROW,

Th ~.;./TEgia MAW=Reaia,ence, tiAestnut Street near Fauna.
CITY OP HARRIBBURG, PENN'A.

my1.241:-


